
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

URGENT! Take Action to Oppose California SB277 NOW 

Preserve Human Rights to Decline Vaccines 

1. Send a letter now by Clicking Here and Entering your Zip code.  
2. Plan to GO to Sacramento for the June 9th MASSIVE RALLY, Click Here. 
3. Read Here NHFA's comments submitted to the Assembly Health Committee June 2nd 

CA SB277 is now in the Assembly and has been referred to the Committee on HEALTH. Please 
TAKE ACTION HERE to send a message to all members of the CA Assembly Committee on Health, to 
oppose this dangerous bill that would take away parents' rights to make medical decisions for their 
children based on their religious or personal beliefs. The bill has already passed three Senate Committees 
and the Senate Floor and was sent to the Assembly on May 14th. The Assembly has only referred it to 
one Committee so it is URGENT that your voice is heard now. 

If CA SB277 passes it would fundamentally alter the relationship between government and 
citizens in CA! Californians would lose the essence of American liberty regarding their 
health choices. The government would coerce citizens into forced medical treatments by 
withholding the ability to attend schools if they do not comply. 

Sacramento Rally, June 9th, will gather people from across the entire state and country to 
protest this unconstitutional bill. Join with all Californians and state and national leaders! 
Learn about Rally details by Clicking Here. 

Notes on Rally from California Coalition for Vaccine Choice: 

"California Mama, Papa, Grandpa, Grandma, Lawyers, Doctors, Scientists and Educators are 
SEEING RED! 

The PEOPLE of California are coming home to roost! 

Tuesday June 9th. 

10 am March around OUR Capital. 

12 noon Rally on OUR Steps. 

1:30 Fill the halls and hearing rooms to overflowing and visit our Assembly members. 
 

The Assembly Health Committee may or may not hear SB277 in the afternoon. No Matter. We 
The People will be there every Tuesday until we have "Special Order of Business" Hearings in 
OUR HOUSE in OUR Assembly Health Education, Judiciary and Appropriations Committees. 

Mass vaccination policies are made at the state level - where your action to protect your rights are 
urgently needed now! Defend the right to make informed voluntary decisions about vaccinations.  
Join Washington, Oregon, Maryland, Texas and many other states in successfully convincing 
legislators to stop bills that would restrict the legal right to make voluntary 

http://org.salsalabs.com/o/850/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=17129
http://b1less.com/Cool2.Care/SUMMERinSacramento.com.html
http://nationalhealthfreedom.org/nhfa/Diane%20CA%20Short%20Letter%20SB277%20vaccine%20rights%20June%202%202015%20Assembly%20HEALTH%20Final.pdf
http://org.salsalabs.com/o/850/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=17129
http://b1less.com/Cool2.Care/SUMMERinSacramento.com.html


choices about vaccinations. Tell your legislators that the right and responsibility for making medical 
intervention decisions for preventative care for your family belongs to you! 

CONTACT YOUR ELECTED LEGISLATORS DIRECTLY! 

Call the members of the California Assembly Committee on Health. Find the contact 
information for members of the Health Committee here. 

Call your own California Legislators or Schedule a face-to-face meeting with your state Assembly 
person. Found out contact information and who your Representatives are here. 

Thanks California Senators Voting to Protect Human Rights and who opposed SB277: 
Anderson, Bates, Fuller, Gaines, Leyva, Moorlach, Morrell, Nielsen, Roth, Runner, Huff 

Call California Senators that voted to Eliminate Human Rights and who supported SB277 and let 
them know you oppose the bill: Allen, Beall, Block, Cannella, De LeÃ³n, Galgiani, Hall, Hancock, 
Hernandez, Hertzberg, Hill, Jackson, Lara, Leno, Liu, McGuire, Mendoza, Mitchell, Monning, Pan, 
Pavley, Stone, Vedak, Wieckowski, Wolk 

Read the bill and check its status here. Take California Action Here. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

http://ahea.assembly.ca.gov/membersstaff
http://ahea.assembly.ca.gov/membersstaff
https://org.salsalabs.com/o/850/getLocal.jsp
https://org.salsalabs.com/o/850/getLocal.jsp
http://www.legislature.ca.gov/cgi-bin/port-postquery?bill_number=sb_277&amp;sess=CUR&amp;house=B&amp;author=pan_%253cpan%253e
http://org.salsalabs.com/o/850/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=17129
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